
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

As a team, on God we will lean in 2016! 
 

THE CLARION 

                    October 2016 

  

Thankful For Renewed Energy, Hope And Moving Forward 
 
 We have the opportunity to be thankful for each person’s loyal dedication and service that 
brought us to an important place in the life, vitality, and future of this wonderful church. You are 
serving together in a way that shows your commitment to Canfield Christian Church.  I hope you share 
my thanksgiving for where we are as a reenergized church!!! 
 
 With renewed energy, cooperation, and confidence about the future you are prepared to take 
the first step in calling a settled pastor. I am confident about your future and the search process that 
lies ahead.  Here are a few of my thoughts about your search committee process, servant leadership 
qualities, and how each of you can be supportive. 
 
 Our Christian Church in Ohio Regional leadership is assisting in identifying qualified candidates 
for leadership as your settled pastor. However, we must respect the integrity of the process. Please 
honor the confidentiality the committee members must uphold.   
 
 The process is a tremendous leadership responsibility; I hope you join me in thanking each 
committee member for their commitments to work together on behalf of this great community of 
faith. Their process will model strengths you may seek in a settled pastor. 
 
 Some of the strengths they offer include commitments to serve with confidence in God’s 
presence throughout the process; their cooperation in modeling respect for individual opinions and 
seeking common ground when there are differing opinions; acting on the collective wisdom that 
comes through trusting and listening to one another. Each committee member will honor their 
leadership responsibilities by serving in the best interests of Canfield Christian Church’s visions for 
ministry, service, and mission.  These visions are presented in the congregational profile that guides 
the search process.    
 
 Communication is important throughout the process. Your committee will honestly 
communicate with one another; and provide regular process updates to the congregation.  These 
communications will include updates in the Clarion newsletter and monthly board meetings. There will 
be periodic reports at the beginning of our worship experiences.  
 
 Here is how you can be supportive! Each day, pray for your search committee members as 
individuals, and as a collective group. Pray for God’s guidance throughout the process. Pray for 
individuals God may send our way, and pray for patience as the process unfolds. Talk with committee 
members to offer your support and encouragement.  
 
 Thank you for the energy and the numerous commitments you have each offered in moving us 
to model service beyond ourselves, enthusiasm, and hope for the future.   
 
        Ed Allen, Interim Minister 
 

The clarion 

 

 November 2016 



Church Events: 

CELEBRATING OUR BIRTHDAYS 
 

                       In our family and birthday celebrations 
                       we sing, present cards, and often enjoy 
                       cake while recognizing  the joys each  
                       life presents. 
 
Your church family is celebrating lives lived in love 
and service.  We are enjoying cake and coffee after 
church as we celebrate birthdays on the following 
schedule through the end of 2016: 
 
November & December Birthdays   11 December 
January & February      12 February 
March & April                                           9 April 
 
We encourage you to write your greeting on the 
birthday cards we mail. These cards are in the 
Narthex so you can convey your thoughts. Thank you 
for how it is that you add meaning and blessings to 
the lives of others.  
 
 
                We encourage you to decorate our tree  
                             of  warmth. Please add your colorful 
                             gifts of warm hats, gloves,  socks and  
                            scarves. Your decorations of warmth  
                            will be distributed through  Protestant 
                            Family Services. 
 
 
 
                                             Please worship with us during  
                                             our Canfield Community  
                                             Thanksgiving Service on Sun.,  
                                             Nov. 13 at 4 pm at  Canfield      
                                             Christian Church.   
 
Please bring your Thanksgiving offering of non-
perishable food items to place in our children’s’ 
wagons of hope. Your offering will touch lives with 
the gift of food through Operation Blessing. 
 

 
 
 
 

                         

 

ELDERS Serving in November: 

 

Date            Lead                      Table________ 
  
6    Jan Pumphrey  Brenda Hernan 

13   Susan Crawford               Rodger Shuback 

20  Rodger Shuback  Sally Ifill  

27  Jan Pumphrey  Susan Crawford

       

  

  

  
 

 

 

We are thrilled to recognize the dedication 

and personal sacrifices defining lives  

of service benefitting our country.  

We express our thanksgiving  

to the following people from Canfield 

Christian Church who are serving  

or have served on our behalf. 

 

Maya Condori – Navy 

Richard Cutting -- Navy 

Anthony Galizia – Army 

Jerry Hanna – Army 

Brenda Hernan – Army 

Dennis Martin – Navy 

Steve Metzger – Navy 

Jeffrey Payne – Navy 

Rodney Payne, Jr. – Navy 

Dusty Popovich – National Guard 

Richard Rees – Marines 

Bud Richards – Army 

Jason Samora – Navy 

Donna Wiant – Navy 

 

  

  



CELEBRATIONS: 
BIRTHDAYS  

4  Debi Seaman 11 Joy English 17 Victor Arcenio 23 Samantha Korn 

6  Martin Crawford 15 Hannah Payton 18 Susan Galchick 28 Daniel Richards 

9  James Bowman 16 Peg Wurster 21 Elizabeth Ifill 30 Amanda Mason 

 
ANNIVERSARIES 

9  Wesley & Cheryl Coy 15 Anthony & Trinidad Galizia  

10 James & Sue Ann Russell   

 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

PRAYER CONCERNS — Please remember those who are in 

assisted living/nursing homes with your prayers and visits: 

AustinWoods: DeNise Martin, Betty Baird 

Hampton Woods: Richard Rees 

Shepherd of the Valley: Barbara Hepplewhite, Dr. John Krier 

Vista Center: Richard Todd 

 

Please remember those who need your continued prayers: 

Richard Seaman    Matthew Payne      Theresa Alcott     
Edna Seaman        Helen Bush           David Bush 
Martin Crawford    Matthew Payne      Virginia Knauf        
Irene Lehtonen (Mother of Susan Crawford) 
Cecil Hunt (Husband of Karen) 
Scott Chepke (Waiting for a transplant) 
Rosa and Maria Arcenio (Sisters of Trinidad Galizia) 
Rebecca Murgia (Niece of Trinidad Galizia) 
Joseph Novacich (Father of Theresa Murphy) 
John Bauman and David Beach (Friends of Sally Payne) 
Margrit Galano (Mother of Cindy Stackhouse) 
Ted Harris (Nephew of Jerry & Dolores Hanna) 
Ingrid Vance and Laura Utterback (Friends of Dorris Baringer) 
  

Please remember our troops in your prayers. 

AN IMPORTANT NOTE: Because of the HIPAA laws, the 
church must be careful in disclosing information about 

someone’s illness.  
**As these situations change, please notify the church 

office so we can make changes or give praises for answered 
prayer. 

  
  

 

We are honored to have been 

blessed by the life commitments 

defining Richard Cutting’s 

legacy. With thanksgiving for 

his life, we remember Richard’s 

example for living and extend 

our support to Richard’s family 

including his sister Geraldine 

Brown following the October 24 

loss of Richard’s earthly 

presence. Our prayer and desire 

is that you will experience 

support, comfort and 

encouragement from your 

Canfield Christian Church 

Family. 

 

May God bless you and comfort 

you with His presence and His 

peace. 

 

Your Canfield Christian Church 

Family. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Your Canfield Christian Church Search Committee invites you to join us for a  

Congregational Potluck lunch after Worship November 6, 2016 
 
 

Our Search Committee Members, as approved by the Canfield Christian Church board, include: Alan 
Coy, Ashley Shuback, Martin Crawford, Laurie Sharp, Helen Bush, Jimmy Condori, Chair Sally Ifill with 
Honorary Member Patty Coy. 
 
Your Search Committee members met with Dr. Bill Edwards, Regional Minister for The Christian Church 
in Ohio, on October 9, 2016. Our purposes included discussing important next steps in our search 
process. The search process will culminate with the calling of a Settled Pastor to serve with us as 
Canfield Christian Church. Dr. Edwards addressed our immediate questions and proposed that the next 
critical step include preparing a new “Congregational Profile.” 
 
Our Congregational Profile guides us through a collaborative process, with Dr. Edwards in identifying 
potential candidates to serve with us as our Settled Pastor. Just as we prepare a congregational profile, 
potential candidates prepare a ministerial profile. Their ministerial profile presents their strengths, 
visions for service, understanding of God’s call for service and the type of setting in which that person 
believes God is calling him or her to serve.  
 
Dr. Edwards will use our profile and the profiles from potential candidates to assist us in discovering 
mutual interests.  Once mutual interests are determined, we will begin a selection process that includes 
phone conversations, skype interviews, listening to worship services, face-to-face interviews and 
reference checks. Once we work through this process, we will prepare bring the top candidate in to 
meet our congregation. After that meeting, we will vote on the candidate.  
 
We have accomplished many goals to move us to this point.  It is now time to act in a timely manner 
and prepare our Congregational Profile.  Our process includes all of us. Therefore, so that we may act 
with your best interests, we are hosting a congregational potluck luncheon after worship on the first 
Sunday in November – November 6, 2016.  
 
Members of the search committee will facilitate table discussions and record your wishes for our future 
Settled Pastor. We will seek to understand what you desire regarding leadership styles, professional 
attributes, faith values, and styles of congregational ministry in our next Settled Pastor.  Your input is 
valued and it is earnestly sought as your search committee strives to identify the person best positioned 
to accept God’s call for mutual service with us.  
 
We ask that you pray for the search committee as we begin the important work of the church on your 
behalf.  
 
Please participate with us on November 6, 2016, and pray with us that God’s will for our faith 
community is revealed. 
      Thank you, Sally Ifill 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 touch lives with hope and confidence 

 

CHRISTMAS POINSETTIAS   

Please provide the following information to honor or remember the important people who touched and 

helped shape your life. 

GIVEN BY:______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

IN MEMORY OF_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 IN HONOR OF:_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

   So that we can assure timely delivery and placement of your poinsettias, it is important that we receive your 

order by noon on Monday 28 November 2016. We will be most grateful if you include your check for each $8.00 

poinsettia ordered.  

   May you experience the joy of remembering others with this thoughtful presentation. 

 

  

 
Now Thank We All Our God 

Bringing the Canfield Community Together In A Service Of Thanksgiving  
13 November 2016 at Canfield Christian Church 

 

One of the great hymns of the church: Now Thank We All Our God presents a universal 
message of thanksgiving for God’s love and His presence in our lives. And for us as Americans, 
such thanksgiving includes our annual day of thanksgiving for all we enjoy as the people God 
placed in this great country we call home. Our community is coming together, as God’s thankful 
people, to worship during a Community Thanksgiving Service on 13 November at 4:00P.M. 
 
We are honored to host this community service here at Canfield Christian Church.  
Your Canfield Christian Church Leaders look forward to sharing the joyful spirit of Canfield 
Christian Church with the many thankful people constituting this community we call home. 
 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gerri Brown presents our  

$250.00 Back to School Block 

Party mission check to Judy 

Miller and Paulette Hodge 

 

Judy Miller, Alta Head 

Start CEO, shares 

stories of lives inspired 

by the people making a 

positive difference 

through Alta Head Start  

 
Ann Moncrief speaks for Canfield Christian Church as she 

affirms Alta Head Start’s important accomplishments 

 

Our Canfield Christian Church Back to School Block Party helps touch lives 

through programs and services provided by Beatitude House 

Canfield Christian Churches honors Alta Head Start’s initiatives 
that touch lives with hope and confidence 

Jan Pumphrey presents our 
$250.00 check to help 
enrich lives through 

Beatitude House 

Rachael Chacon from Beatitude 
House expresses her 

appreciation. 

Jan leads us in recognizing 
the important mission that 

is Beatitude House. 



 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
May the Circle of Faith, 

 Life and Hope be unbroken as we 

remember the “cloud of witnesses” 

 who have gone before us. 

Joyce Coy passing the light  
of Christ’s Assurances 

 to Gerri Brown 

   

Jan Pumphrey and Donna 
Helmick lighting the candle  

for Bob Helmick 

Candlelight representing those  
who live on in us 



 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

        
                                 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Our Saturday, October 29 a work party began to make a few improvements  
to our church property. 

Singers Jane Knapp and Brothers  
Bill, Dave and Tim King 

We are hosting the Canfield Community Thanksgiving 
Service next Sun., Nov. 13 at 4 pm. Please bring your 
Thanksgiving offering of non-perishable food items to 
place in our childrens’ wagons of hope. Your offering 

will touch lives with the gift of food through 
Operation Blessing. 

Rodger Shuback 
begins our 

 remembering as he 
shares the light  
from the Christ 

Candle. 

Lloyd Schooley thoughtfully prepares to 
light a candle of joyful                 

remembrance 

Candles of the saints positioned 
to receive the Light of Hope 

from our Christ Candle 



All Saints’ Sunday         
 

Sunday, October 30, 2016 

 
The candles we lit on All Saints’ Sunday shine the light of hope 
while recognizing the many saints who touched our lives. 
These people of faith are now part of the Church Triumphant.  
During 2016 our church family released: 

 
Guy Fredo    Robert Chandler Humes 

 

Mary Davis    Jeff Smith 

 

Arlan Coy    Pam Eddie 

 

Eleanor Cutting Pricer  Richard Cutting 

 

to God’s Eternal care. They have joined the other Saints whose lives and memory 

call us to experience comfort in God’s promises of eternal life.  

We pray for God’s comforting presence with the families and friends of these Saints, 

and others not named, who have gone before us. 

 

Pam Eddie    Eugene Bush 

Guy Fredo    Merlyn Bush 

Mary Davis    Timothy Moncrief 

Jeff Smith    Ruth Aubel Barr 

Robert Chandler Humes  Mildred May Pumphrey 

Eleanor Cutting Pricer  Robert Helmick 

Arlan Coy    William Shuback 

Richard Cutting   Muriel Shuback 

Pearl Cutting    Dallas Hurd 

Frederick Appel   Dorothy Hurd 

Mildred Elizabeth Appel  Mary Barnes 

Barbara Richards   Harry Clay 

Goldie Mae Richards   Edna Clay 
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We invite you to come and experience the joy of thanksgiving  

through worship and fellowship  

at Canfield Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) 

 

 

Coffee and Fellowship at 10:00 am 

Worship at 10:30 am 
 
 


